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July 26th marks the 31st Birthday
of the ADA!

Image description: In 1977, activists occupied the
San Francisco Federal Building for 26 days to fight
for disability rights. Photo by Anthony Tusler. A
sign on the back of one wheelchair states " We
Shall Overcome"
Below is a logo for the ADA with signs for DHOH,
visual impairment, mobility impairments, and ASL
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Celebrating the anniversary of the American with
Disabilities Act– 1-2
A reflection on John Lewis and Eid al-Adha 3
DE & I Updates– 4
Work Vivo and Safe Zone reps needed- 5

The Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA)
was passed and signed
into law by President
George H.W. Bush on
July 26, 1990.

2008
The ADA Amendments Act (ADAAA)
becomes law and provides broad
protection from discrimination for
people with cancer diabetes, epilepsy
and other conditions.
2010
Rosa’s Law passes, changing “mental
retardation” to “intellectual disability” in
most journals.
2014
Achieving a Better Life Experience
(ABLE) Act passes, allowing people with
disabilities to set up tax-free savings
accounts for essential services without
losing government benefits
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Reflection and Prayer time: Speaking up and Speaking Out
Good Trouble for the Beloved Community
July 19th 2021

Today I want to both acknowledge the one year anniversary of the passing of famed
Civil Rights leader John Lewis and hear his good words again in the last essay just
prior to his death on July 17, 2020. I want to recognize the observance of our
Muslim staff and friends of Eid al-Adha, Arabic for the Festival of Sacrifice, that
begins at sundown today and concludes July 23. Eid al-Adha honors the willingness
of Ibrahim/Abraham to sacrifice his son as an act of obedience to God’s command
with God providing a lamb to sacrifice instead.I’m grateful for VOA Mid-States’
partnership with the American Turkish Friendship Association which provides a
donation of the meat from an animal usually each year to our Unity House family
shelter.
So you may join me in listening to John Lewis’ reflection and final words here.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3115578335195998

I also want to invite you to join with me and sit with another reflection from 6
years ago in 2015 when vandalism occurred here in Louisville at the Louisville
Islamic Center of Compassion and the compassionate community response
that ensued.
https://www.courier-journal.com/story/opinion/2015/10/01/bonds-growbetween-turkish-group-and-voa/73162134/
As things sort of seem to return to “normal-ish” and we settle into some
previous life grooves, may we not return to the normal that was. May we be
emboldened as John Lewis put it so aptly, to speak up and speak out and
participate in “Good Trouble…Necessary Trouble” for the sake of the Beloved
Community that Martin Luther King Jr challenged us to aspire to bring to
fruition. May we, each one of us, in our personal and professional lives, commit
in big and small ways to create a new normal, one that is more reflective of and
congruent with the realm of God.
, Donna Trabue, Affiliate Chaplain
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Diversity Committee at Work

Multi-Religious
Calendar
Friday July 9th Martyrdom of
the Ba'b (Baháʼí)
The date the Ba'b was executed

Tuesday July 20th Eid al-Adha
(Islam)
Commemorates Ibrahim's
Sacrifice of his son to God

Saturday July 24th Asalha
Puja (Buddhism)
Theravada festival celebrating
the Buddha's first sermon

Saturday July 24th Tisha B'av
(Judaism)
Day of Mourning to Commemorate
the many tragedies that have
befallen Jewish people, many
occuring on the ninth of Av
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Do you want to know more about the work our VOA family is
doing? VOA wants to make sure you know more about the
amazing things our colleagues are accomplishing across the
organization. And we want you to be able to make your voice
heard and share shout-outs about the tremendous work we do
together. That’s why VOA is introducing a new communications
app that is as easy to use as your favorite social media platforms.
We’re going mobile, and updates, news and announcements will
be a click away – from your phone or your desktop. Our VOA
family creates positive change in more than 40 programs across
four states. We want every person in every program to feel
connected. With you as part of our team, our new mobile app can
help to unite us. We can’t wait to hear from you.
Check out the link below for more information on the new app
and a quick tutorial.
https://www.voamid.org/voa-app-coming-soon
Interested in being a Safe Zone
Representative for VOA?
WE NEED YOU!

Email RitaF@voamid.org for an application!!

